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50p

MAUDE’S

Redwell Garage

COACH TOURS & EXCURSIONS
Prop: Stephen Maude

FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL REQUIREMENTS:
MINI COACHES & COACHES

EXHAUSTS • TYRES •
BATTERIES
All makes supplied and fitted
or cash and carry for DIY

Redwell
Garage
Pirelli
Dunlop
Barnard Castle

REDWELL GARAGE
BARNARD CASTLE
Telephone 01833 637341
Fax 01833 631888

Tel: 01833 637341
Fax: 01833 631888

The Decor and
Carpet Centre
For a full home
interior service

FUNERAL
DIRECTOR

Come in and see our selection of
FLOORCOVERINGS, LIGHTING,
FABRICS, TILES
and much, much more.

CHAPEL OF REST
FLORAL
TRIBUTES

Now in our 33rd year

CATERING
ARRANGED

Allen Jenkins
87 Montalbo Road,
Barnard Castle DL12 8BP
Tel: 01833 690009

Tel: 01833 638655 day
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SUNDAY SERVICES
BARNARD CASTLE
8.00 a.m. Holy Communion
10.30 a.m. Main Service (for details see monthly calendar page)
4.00 p.m. The Four o'clock Service for young families
Please check calendar

WHORLTON
9.00 a.m. 2nd & 4th Sundays Holy Communion
VICAR:
CURATE

*******************
Revd Canon Alec Harding MA (Hons), The Vicarage,
Parsons Lonnen, Newgate DL12 8ST (637018)
The Revd Sarah Cliff BA (Hons) 17, Mayfield’
Barnard Castle DL12 8EA
(316076)

READERS

Astley Fenwick BSc C.Eng (637392)
David Walker BA (Hons), B.ThM CPFA (650396)
READER Emeritus: David Blakely MA
*******************

ORGANIST and DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
:
Annette Butters GLCM (Hons)
CHURCHWARDENS: Sandra Sumner (690041),
John R Moore (07793756129),
Bob Ward (630163)
PCC SECRETARY: David Walker (650396)
TREASURER:
Robert Stenlake (637334)
*******************

PARISH HALL CARETAKER AND BOOKINGS SECRETARY: Stephen
Guy (0740 3264857) or sg27@btinternet.com
*******************

CHURCH WEBSITE : www.stmarysbarnardcastle.org.uk
FACEBOOK:

https://www.facebook.com/pages/St-MarysBarnard-Castle-with-Whorlton/432786520147183

For names and telephone numbers of other church contacts
please see page 22
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February 2020
Dear All,
In the Old Testament we are given stories of Israel’s journey across the
Sinai desert in search of ‘the Promised Land’. In our Collective Worship
in local schools Sarah and I are retelling these stories: the people’s
grumbling because of the lack of food and God’s provision of manna
(the ‘bread of heaven’) to eat; their thirst and Moses’ striking the rock for
water to stream from it. In coming weeks, we will hear of the covenant
made with God at Sinai and the peoples’ idolatry that quickly followed as
they worshipped the Golden Calf. In the retelling of these stories we are
connected with people of faith down through three millennia.

Tucked away in the account of Israel’s journey is the story of a battle
with a tribe known as the Amalekites. Rabbi Jonathan Saks, commenting
on the verses that give the account, points out that, prior to this, the
conflict shows us Israel having to unite to fight for its very existence: God
had acted on their behalf (against Pharaoh and his army). The lesson he
draws from this observation might be summed up in the proverb ‘God
helps those who help themselves’. Miraculous deliverance is possible,
but he much prefers us to work with him in opposing oppression and in
creating the new society.
A feature of the battle is that Moses (elderly and frail) views the
battlefield from a vantage point on top of a mountain. Throughout the
battle he raises above his head the staff that God had given Him and
which had been used to ‘work wonders’ in Egypt. The effort of holding
high the staff requires others to help him: it is noted that when he lowered the staff the battle went against the people of God, when he raised
it the fighting swung in their favour. The best of leaders know their need
of the best of helpers.
In the midst of frenetic and busy lives, when everything seems hard work
and something of a struggle, this story offers us a reminder us to ‘look
up’; to look to the signs of God’s faithfulness in the past and to be
reminded of his promises for our future. Israel’s journey was not without
difficulty, but Moses’ symbolic actions reminded the people of a bigger
picture and a better future that was worth fighting for. Every week, in
worship, God’s faithfulness is celebrated and this ‘bigger picture and
better future’ is set before us.

Why not make this story your story?
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Alec

Saints but not ‘Saints’
George Herbert, Priest, poet, hymn writer

27 February
George Herbert was born into an aristocratic Welsh
family in Montgomery in 1593. His mother was well educated and so
taught George at home until he went to Westminster School aged 12 and
then on to Cambridge University at 20. He eventually become a fellow of
Trinity College. At the age of twenty-five, he became Public Orator in the
University and then a Member of Parliament.
To everyone's surprise, he decided to be
ordained: he was made a deacon in 1626. He
married in 1629, was priested in 1630 and then
given the Parish of Bemerton, near Salisbury,
where he spent the rest of his short life.
His mother had many literary friends (the poet
John Donne was George’s godfather) and so
George developed a love of writing, particularly
poetry. He wrote many hymns, 95 of which are
still being published in various hymn books.
Perhaps best known to us are ‘Let all the world in
ev’ry corner sing’; ‘King of Glory, King of Peace’
and ‘Teach me my God and King.’

It is important to note that despite his prolific writing, he never neglected
his everyday duties as the parish priest of Bemerton and is particularly
remembered for encouraging his congregation to attend weekday
services and teaching his parishioners that worship was not just for
Sundays! There is an allusion to this in his hymn ’King of glory; King of
peace’ in that one of the verses begins. 'Seven whole days, not one in
seven, I will praise thee'.
He died on February 27, 1633 aged 39.

Music Notes

Some of you may recall that, at the start of the
Autumn term, we started an after-school choir at Green Lane. The choir
has made a good start thanks to the children involved (of course) and
the fantastic support from our small but dedicated group of adult
helpers and parents/carers. Although small in number we have recently
gained two new members. Importantly, we enjoy being together and
hope that you may get to hear from us over the coming year!
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Here we go…The National Lottery Heritage Project is under way.
At it’s meeting in January the Church Council heard the welcome news
that the National Lottery Heritage Fund (NLHF) has given the church
permission to start the major restoration work on the tower and the west
end of the church and also to commence the various community projects
that formed our bid to the Lottery Fund. Work on the building will begin in
the spring and the community engagement projects are just about to be
launched.
We are working with DigVentures: an archaeological company based on
Newgate. In 2019 DigVentures ran a series of pilot projects in church and
sought the opinions of local organizations, residents and participants in
their workshops to help frame the work that is about to begin. This has
been grouped into five main themes.
1. The Church and the Town: This theme spans aspects of the
history of St Mary's Parish Church, its graveyard, and the town of
Barnard Castle. This includes historic events which happened in the
country or the town which had an effect on the church, and vice versa.
It focuses not only on events, objects,
meaning and use, but also on the tangible fabric of the church and the
town and how this changed through the centuries.
2. Richard III: This theme focuses solely on the person of Richard III,
Lord of Barnard Castle from 1475 until his death in 1485. It examines
the role that Barnard Castle and St. Mary's Parish Church played in
Richard III’s life, as well as the changes that he made, some of which
are still visible today in the fabric of the town and the church.
Health and wellbeing: The main topics are the Industrial Revolution
and the Cholera epidemic of 1849, but related issues such as the
emergence of slums in Thorngate and The Bank, the division between
rich and poor and children's education are also
included.
4, Barnard Castle in conflict: This theme covers the major wars and
conflicts that involved people of Barnard Castle and/or left tangible
evidence in St Mary's Parish Church, namely the Rising of the North,
the Crimean War, the Boer War, World War 1 and World War 2. It also
examines the impact of different aspects of power and religion,
focusing on the Commonwealth, the Reformation and the church's
connection to the castle and other religious institutions in town, as
well as to the cathedral in Durham.
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5. The People of Barnard Castle: This theme examines individuals who
left a mark in St Mary's Parish Church or the town of Barnard Castle.
This includes rich and poor; religious and secular; children and adults;
residents and visitors.
How will these themes be addressed? In seven ways:
1. A program of heritage skills workshops throughout 2020 has
been planned.
2. There will be opportunities to learn about heritage through
lectures and tours.
3. Two dramas will be performed in the church.
4. A Heritage trail will be created based upon places and events
residents would like to show off to visitors.
5. Gaming and virtual reality will be used to engage new
audiences and enable 3D modelling of the church’s heritage to be
presented through a renewed and revived church website. The
‘Dig’ in DigVentures references the company’s work in digging for
history but also its expertise in the digital realm.
6. Once work begins there will opportunities for people to speak to
the craftsmen and women behind the restoration
7. A final program will ‘revive the graveyard’ by digitally recording
our churchyard records and making some physical improvements
to the churchyard.
Our aim is to broaden the community of people committed to the life of
St. Mary’s well beyond the 12 hectic months that lie ahead of us.
Alec

Mother’s Union Monday February 3rd
This month’s meeting will be our AGM. This will be
followed by a Chinese Raffle to raise funds for the MU.

Wonderful logic! Seen in a café in Bournemouth It makes sense
to eat cake. The heavier you are the more difficult you are to kidnap!

SMUFFIES (St Mary’s Under-5s group)
Tuesdays 1pm - 3pm in the Parish Hall
All welcome
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Building repairs to start this Spring
All the necessary statutory permissions having been
obtained, we can now start the long-awaited
major repairs to St Mary’s, Barnard Castle. In late
November, we received the tenders from potential
contractors and appointed Askins and Little, specialist
stonemasons, as the main contractor. Stained Glass
window conservation will be undertaken by Jonathan and
Ruth Cooke, who carried out the superb restoration of the Kempe window
in the chancel (the one behind the vicar’s seat) in 2018. We anticipate
work starting this Spring and taking several months to complete.
It has taken more than three years of planning, preparation, grant
applications, work by our Architect (and a great deal of frustration!) to
reach this stage. We ought to be excited that these major works,
particularly repairs to the top to bottom crack through the west nave wall,
will now take place. However, we are in for a very challenging few
months, with the tower and main entrance completely scaffolded and with
scaffolding inside the church down the nave.

Sadly, the rumours of high-level scaffold tours are unfounded (not
permitted on safety grounds) but we will all be able to see the high-level
views of, and from, the church once DigVentures, our project partners,
have completed the planned drone film. This is part of the heritage
aspects of the project, which DigVentures are running in parallel with the
building works.
Robert Stenlake

The Old Curiosity Shop
The Friends of St. Mary’s
present The Castle Players
in the Parish Hall at 7.30pm on
Friday 7th February 2020.
Tickets £8.00 £5.00 concessions.
Bar and Raffle
Tickets from 01833 637714

077085866
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Fairtrade Fortnight February 24th – March 8th
The following is taken from the Fairtrade website and gives an overview
of its work.
Fairtrade is a simple way to make a difference to the lives of the people
who grow the things we love tom buy. We do this by making trade fair.
We work with businesses, consumers and campaigners.
Farmers and workers have an equal say in everything we do.
We have a vision: a world in which all producers can enjoy secure and
sustainable livelihoods and decide on their future.
Our mission is to connect disadvantaged farmers and workers with
consumers.
Fairtrade sets standards …….Fairtrade sets social,
economic and environmental standards for both
companies and the farmers and workers who grow the
food we buy regularly. For farmers and workers the
standards include protection of workers’ rights and the
environment, for companies they include the payment of
the Fairtrade Minimum Price and an additional Fairtrade
Premium to invest in business or community projects of the community’s
choice.
Fairtrade certifies products and ingredients ……. We independently
check that our standards have been met by the farmers, workers and
companies that are part of products’ supply chains. Shopper demand
has driven companies to start thinking about sustainability.
Fairtrade lobbies government ……We mobilise our grassroots
support from the British public to demand fairer treatment in trade deals
towards farmers in developing countries who supply us with so much of
our food.
Fairtrade works directly with farmers and workers …..With our Fairtrade
partners in origin, we work on specific issues from Bolivian coffee
farmers tackling the plant diseases
linked to climate change, to cocoagrowing communities creating a
women’s leadership school in
Côte d’Ivoire.
Fairtrade raises public awareness
….. Through our Fairtrade Towns,
Schools and Faith groups, and
through our campaigns, we drive
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News from the belfry Nov 2019-Jan 2020
On 23rd November Dave, George, Alix, Simon and I travelled
to Barton (6 bells) and Hurworth (6 bells) to ring before the
Southern District AGM, held at Hurworth. After a traditional
and plentiful ringers’ tea, the meeting proceeded. George
and Alix were elected and welcomed as members of the Durham and
Newcastle Association, and Helen was elected as Chairman, replacing
Andrew Frost from Hartlepool.
In the latter part of the year, we were joined by Caroline’s daughters,
Helen and Emma and by James Goldberg, making a great addition to our
Sunday service ringing and our regular practices. It is super to have the
youngsters up the tower on a regular basis—this doesn’t happen in many
local towers.
Before the Christingle
service on Dec 1st we
rang 1260 Plain Bob
Doubles. The ringers were
1-George Robinson
2-Fiona Cooper 3-Kate
Millar 4-Helen Scott 5Lloyd Evans 6-Alix
Robinson. This was Alix
and George’s second
quarter peal. Congratulations to them both.

J. Stannard
J. Mitchell

N. Waters T. Allison T Harwood

Miss E Raine E. Willis N Cheesebrough

We dedicated this to Betty
Beadle (nee Raine), former ringer in Barnard Castle, and Norman Hunter,
husband of former ringer Eileen, both of whom died recently.
The run up to Christmas and the festive season itself were busy. We rang
for the opening of The Christmas Tree Festival; before the Carol service;
for the Crib Service and on Christmas Day. For the latter we were joined
by Edward Harding and were able to ring all 8 bells. On New Year’s Eve,
Caroline, Stan and the girls welcomed us in to their home for food and
drinks before we rang the old year out and the new year in. We rang all 8
bells as we have for several years recently.
Ringing on Sundays in 2020 so far has regularly seen 8 or more ringers
up the tower, which is wonderful. Practices are also very well attended,
with Richmond visitors still boosting our expertise and numbers on Mondays.
We have continued to ring for 4 o’clock services this year and hope
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that this will provide an opportunity for occasional quarter peals for our
learners as they develop their expertese by ringing for longer lengths of
time.
Jane and Daniel Goldberg joined James at a recent learners’ practice:
although, after his surgery,
Daniel isn’t quite ready to
resume where he left off a few
months ago, Jane has
resumed her handling lessons.
Here’s to some great ringing in
2020, and thanks to everyone
for your commitment to ringing
and teaching in Barney.

Helen

A Town Award
Barnard Castle has been awarded the status of a Toilet Twinning Town!
This recognition has been given due to 20 toilets being twinned across
various ‘sectors’ of the town – Church; School; Business and Town
Council. Councillors have been
asked to determine where the award
certificate should be displayed. It’s
my hope that it will put in the Library.
Watch this space.
The target of 20 toilets was achieved
by individuals and groups giving
funds - for example £165.00 came from the Christmas Tree Festival held
in December 2019.
Dignity, improved health, an improvement in family life, education,
training and doors of opportunity are all made possible through all this
twinning happening.
It has also put me in the situation of now being able to approach other
local organisations with the offer of twinning their toilet. I’d ask that you
pray I might be given wisdom in this.

Do keep twinning and helping me spread the message! Thank you so
much.
Ian Blake
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‘Stars from heaven’ The following is an edited version of an
article by Mike Amos which was published in the Northern Echo last
year. It was pointed out to the Editor by Eunice Tate.

This week I’ve caught sight of some Galanthus nivalis – “the snowy milkflower” – gallantly pushing their dainty white heads up through the ironhard earth. They are Candlemas Bells, Mary's tapers, snowpiercers,
February fairmaids or dingle-dangles. They are snowdrops! Their belllike heads demurely droop but I reckon I can practically hear them
tinkling in the chill snow-wind.
They are called Candlemas Bells because they are traditionally in flower
by Candlemas – February 2. Candlemas is 40 days after the birth of
Christ and in times past, the Candlemas bells – symbols of purity and
light – were processed into church.
Candlemas was also a pre-Christian festival of midwinter, the midpoint between the shortest day and
the spring equinox and their whiteness is a
precursor of brighter times. So vivid are they that in
the days when toilets were outside, people planted
them along the path so that in the grey gloaming of
January there was a bright guide to the privy.
Surprisingly, they are not a native bulb. They
originate from the Black Sea area of Turkey and
Russia and were probably introduced by the Romans, who regarded
them as "stars brought down from heaven".
Snowdrops are first mentioned growing in a British garden in 1597, but it
wasn’t until the Crimean War in the 1850s that they became popular.
British soldiers were amazed at how the snowdrops carpeted the
landscape like a fall of snow and so they brought a few home as
souvenirs. The snowdrop became the emblem of that war and Victorians
back home soon went mad for them. Plant collectors were despatched
to seek out new varieties – one they returned with was Galanthus
reginaeolgae named after the 19th Century Queen Olga of Greece, who
was Prince Philip's grandmother.
But not everyone is a galanthophile. It is said that you should never take
pity on a fallen snowdrop and bring it into the house as it will turn cows’
milk watery and turn the colour of your butter.
In the outdoors, though, you can only admire their resilience. Their tips
are tempered to pierce the frozen ground and their sap contains an antifreeze so they can resist winter’s icy grip – it’s a shame Nissan haven’t
treated my Qashqai windscreen with a similar substance.
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Dainty little Snowdrop
Peeping through the snow
You are so beautiful and white.
How gracefully you grow.
Dear, dainty little Snowdrop
So brave for one so small
You push your way through the hard, hard soil
To give pleasure to us all.
Beautiful little Snowdrop
You are a harbinger of Spring
We know full well when you are gone
Other flowers will begin.
But for all the beauty of other flowers
There are none that quite compare
With you, dear little Snowdrop
So dainty and so fair.
And so dear little Snowdrop
Your beauty will always shine
And give us mortals pleasure
Time after time after time.
Peggy Crossley

“Able to fly”! The botanist David

Bellamy died before Christmas – he had
been a resident of The Manor House for
some time. This moving tribute by Celia
Bonner appeared in The Guardian on
Christmas Eve.
I once had the good fortune to work with
David Bellamy. I was directing a BBC
children’s multifaith programme called
‘Umbrella’ and we decided to do a programme on death – not the
easiest topic for children. David agreed to take part and suggested we
film the piece in Hamsterley Forest, near his home in County Durham.
When we played the edited tape into the studio recording, the children
taking part were enraptured as he linked the life cycle of the trees with
that of human beings. He ended the piece by saying: “I have always
wished I could fly. When I die I hope that someone will scatter my
ashes in this forest. Then perhaps one day an ant will pick up a little
piece of that ash. Then maybe a bird will pick up the ant and fly up into
the sky with it. Then at last David Bellamy will be able to fly.”
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Studying and Reflection – St Mary
In November, for four Wednesday evenings, a group of us looked at
Mary, Mother of Jesus. We spent time listening to her voice in scripture,
her influence in the Church, music and art; dwelling on her journey as
both mother and follower of Jesus. Here is an overview of those four
sessions.
In the first session we looked at the Annunciation and Mary’s visit to her
cousin Elizabeth. Mary’s beautiful and powerful words, which we refer to
as The Magnificat are good news to those on the margins of society
then and now.
Session 2 took us from the Nativity to Mary and Joseph presenting the
baby in the Temple. We pondered, like Mary, on the prophetic words of
Simeon. Jesus’ ministry and Passion were
the focus of session 3. Mary stayed at the
foot of the cross until Jesus drew his last
breath; what courage did that take? We
looked at various images of her holding Jesus’ broken body (known as a Pieta—see
Van Gough’s Pieta to the right)
The final session focussed on the
Resurrection onwards. In this session we
looked at the four Gospel accounts of the
first Easter morning and why Jesus’
mother was not present with the other women at the tomb. We went on to look at the
day of Pentecost and beyond; perhaps surprised that women were present, including
Mary, as well as the apostles.

Using music and finishing each session with a short act of worship we
all felt we had never before given much time to Mary’s journey with God,
how her image influences our own faith journey. For the Christmas Tree
Festival, a tree in the porch was decorated with various traditional and
contemporary pictures and icons of Mary, It was the subject of much
interest from those who came into the church.
God of love and tenderness, may we be open, like Mary, to your call to
attentiveness in word and action. We pray that your word will take flesh
within each of us so that we may play our part in building your Kingdom
in this parish and beyond. We ask this in Jesus name who was born of
Mary, died, and was raised for our salvation. Amen.
Sarah
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PARTNERSHIP FOR MISSIONAL CHURCH (PMC)
One Year In

The PMC Team has almost reached the end of it’s first year and over the
past twelve months much has happened. The initial group of Helen Scott,
Cecilia Oliver, Matthew Littlefair and Beverley Pilcher has undergone
some changes as, for various reasons some people have had to leave.
As planned, Alec has also stepped aside and so Anne Blake, Cecilia
Oliver, Trish Childs, Astley Fenwic, Beverley Pilcher and Sarah will take
things forward.
During the first year the Steering Team spent time co-ordinating
interviews and collating the information that was recorded in two booklets
which were made available for the whole congregation to read. (Copies
are still available). The main task for the Steering Team in year 2 is to
organise an Away Day for both the Team and the PCC in order to spend
time praying and listening together to discern what God is asking of us;
this is on Saturday 8th February in Whorlton Village Hall. We will be
joined by a member of the Diocesan Team who will be facilitator and will
guide us through the process. By the end of the day we will have
discerned what it is we should be doing – something which is termed an
‘Adaptive Missional Challenge’.
Initially, a small group will be formed to begin planning what will happen
and the Steering Team will report back to the PCC and congregation as it
is essential that everyone is kept informed. However, perhaps more
importantly everyone will have the opportunity to be part of what is
happening and to work together with the wider community as the Parish
Church of Barnard Castle.
PMC Steering Team

To make you smile
A tradesman’s van
spotted on a recent visit
to Bristol had this logo on
the side
Joseph the Carpenter …
trusted for over
2000 years.
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Pilgrim distribution and annual subscriptions.
The Pilgrim is distributed by a loyal group of volunteers throughout the year and I would like to thank
them all for their service to the church.
It is at this point in the year that the annual subscription of £5.00 is collected. Letters for each of
the distributors, explaining the procedure, have
been delivered or left in the porch in church for a
week or so now. If, for any reason, you cannot find
your letter please contact me.
If you are aware of any changes in circumstances for any of the people
that you deliver to, I would be very grateful if you could leave a note in my
pigeon hole, send me an email or call me so that I can be kept up to date.
Many thanks.
Helen Scott
helenscott63@hotmail.com
01833 690169

ABBEYFIELD HOUSE

BARNARD CASTLE SOCIETY LTD
Supported Living for the Over 55’s
A friendly and welcoming home where you can live in your own
self-contained space. We have a small team of staff providing
home cooked meals, cleaning, laundry and a friendly face.
Rent is inclusive of all utilities and services other than your
phone line.
Call or email for further information or to arrange a visit.

abbeyfieldbc@gmail.com 01833 638116
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13 Chapel Row, Middleton-in-Teesdale Co. Durham
DL12 0SN

Tel: 01833 641202
Email: teesdalephysio@gmail.com
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Calendar February 2020
Saturday 1st
Sunday 2nd

10.00am Community Orchestra at Barnard Castle
Feast of the Presentation of Christ in the
Temple (Candlemas)
8.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle

10.30am Service of the Word and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle
Monday 3rd

1.30pm Mothers’ Union at Barnard Castle

Tuesday 4th

7.00pm Deanery Synod at Barnard Castle

W’day 5th

10.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
12 noon Photogrammetry workshop at Barnard Castle
12.00—5.00pm
7.00pm Study Group A Disciple’s Journey (4)

Thursday 6th

10.00am Photogrammetry workshop at Barnard Castle
10.00am—4.00pm

Friday 7th

10.00am Photogrammetry workshop at Barnard Castle
10.00am—4.00pm
5.00pm Community Choir at Barnard Castle

Saturday 8th

9.30am PCC Away Day at Whorlton Village Hall
9.30am—3.00pm

10.00am Community Orchestra at Barnard Castle
Sunday 9th

Third Sunday before Lent
8.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
9.00am Holy Communion at Whorlton

10.30am Sung Communion at Barnard Castle with
prayers for healing
4.00pm The Four o’clock Service
Monday 10th
W’day 12th

7.00pm PCC Meeting at Barnard Castle
10.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
7.00pm Study Group A Disciple’s Journey (5)
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Thursday 13th

2.00pm Charles Dicken’s Lodge Service

Friday 14th

2.15pm The Manor House Service
5.00pm Community Choir at Barnard Castle

10.00am Community Band at Barnard Castle
Sunday 16th

Second Sunday before Lent
8.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
10.30am Sung Communion and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle

W’day 19th

10.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle

Friday 21st

5.00pm Community Choir at Barnard Castle

Saturday 22nd
Sunday 23rd

10.00am Community Orchestra at Barnard Castle
Sunday Next before Lent
8.00am Holy Communion at Barnard Castle
9.00am Holy Communion Service at Whorlton

10.30am Sung Communion with Baptism of Douglas
and Astrid Oates and Junior Church at
Barnard Castle
Monday 24th

10.00am Abbeyfield (Galgate) Service

Tuesday 25th

2.00pm Beaconsfield Court Service

W’day 26th

Ash Wednesday: Lent Begins
10.00am Holy Communion with the Imposition of
Ashes at Barnard Castle

7.00pm A service to mark the beginning of Lent
Thursday 27th
Friday 28th

Saturday 29th

11.00am King’s Court Care Home Service
5.00pm Community Choir at Barnard Castle

10.00am Community Orchestra at Barnard Castle

Wednesday Coffee Morning
9.30 - 12.00 upstairs in the Parish Hall
Come for coffee, a scone and a chat!
No coffee on Christmas Day or New Years Day
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From the registers
Baptisms
December 28th

Ivy Rae Briggs

16, Thorngate Wynd

I have called you by name, you are mine.
Wedding
January 18th

Alistair Stewart and Kate Chapman
To love, comfort, honour and protect

Funerals

Service and committal at Darlington Crematorium

December 13th
January 13th

Ruth Francis (90)
Barbara Job (89)

Beaconsfield Court Care Home
13, Ullathorne Rise

Committal at Wear Valley Crematorium followed by service in church
January 3rd

Mary Townshend (96)

The Manor House

Service in church followed by committal at Wear Valley Crematorium
January 23rd

Andrew John Dutton Mason (30)
Bowbank House, Middleton in Teesdale

Service and committal at Wear Valley Crematorium

December 3rd
January 14th
20th

Norma Jones (93)
43, Marwood Drive
Maureen Hamilton (90) The Manor House
John Antony (Tony) Coates (88)
Redworth House, Shildon
William (Bill) Charles Raine (89)
26, Grove Park
Pauline Pinkney (61)
38, Cecil Road

28th

29th

Service in Church followed by interment
December 12th
23rd

Norman Hunter (84)
32, Victoria Road
Kathleen (Kathy) Wardle (74)
30 Kalafat

Service and committal at Durham Crematorium
January 20th

Alan Wright (82)
The Manor House
Who can separate us from the love of Christ
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Photogrammetry Workshop

DigVentures are running an
in-depth photogrammetry workshop to create content for a virtual
museum about the history of St Mary’s Parish Church and Barnard
Castle on St Mary’s new website. We are looking for a group of
dedicated photography enthusiasts who want to gain in-depth
knowledge and develop the skill of 3D Photography.
Over the course of 3 days, participants will learn all about the theory
and practice of photogrammetry and are led by an expert to create their
own models of chosen objects and artefacts that are significant for the
history of the church and the town. They will gain the necessary skills to
continue taking photographs and creating models for the virtual
museum on their own or in smaller groups throughout 2020, supported
by a group of external volunteers who will help with the creation of
models whenever necessary.
When:

Wed Feb 5th 12noon – 5pm
Thurs 6th 10am – 4pm
Friday 7th 10am – 4pm

Where: St Mary’s Parish Church, Newgate, Barnard Castle DL12 8NQ
How many people: 10-12 individuals
What to bring: A camera is mandatory / A laptop would be useful
Programme:

Wednesday: 12:00-13:30 What is Photogrammetry / How to take the
right pictures / 14:00-17:00 Practical demonstration of photographing
an object and creating the corresponding model
Thursday & Friday: Split up into groups in the morning and photograph
individual objects for the website and process them in the afternoon
Special information: People who took part in the previous photogrammetry workshop, or have taken part in DigVentures’ photogrammetry
MOOC, can skip Wednesday and join us for their first day on Thursday.
To sign Up: Send an email to Johanna@digventures.com

PLEASE NOTE
The March issue of The Pilgrim will be available on February 28th. The
last date for copy is Thursday 20th February.
Items, please, to Geoff Lowson, galowson@tiscali.co.uk
The Parochial Church Council of the Ecclesiastical Parish of Barnard Castle with
Whorlton: registered charity number 1130279
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CHURCH CONTACTS

Bellringers:
Electoral Roll Officer:
First Friday Group:

Helen Scott (690169)
Keith Miles (637512)
Lesley Taylor (631716) or
Theresa Atkinson (638213)
Flower Guild:
Joan Kemp-Ambler (638908)
Friends of St Mary's:
Pauline Hanby (630102)
Junior Church:
Kim Harding (637018)
Lifts to church:
Keith Miles (637512)
Magazine Production:
Geoff Lowson 07771997184
Magazine Distribution
Helen Scott (690169)
Magazine Advertising:
Frances Stenlake (637334)
Mothers’ Union:
Sandra Sumner (690041)
Music
Annette Butters 07411825230
Parish Hall Association Secretary:
Peter Wise (637904)
Smuffies (St Mary’s Under 5’s group): Kim Harding (637018)
Wednesday Morning Coffee:
Frances Stenlake (637334)

The Friends of
Richardson Hospital
The Friends of Richardson Hospital wish to thank you for your ongoing
support, this enables us to continue to provide services and equipment
within Richardson Hospital and the local community.

Anyone interested in helping is welcome to join us at our meetings held at
Richardson Hospital.

Please contact through the Hospital Tel 696500

Registered Charity No. 511303
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01833 605062
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